
 

 

 

 

 

 

WERE HIRING! 
 

TITLE:  MARKETING MANAGER 
 
Summary of Position:  The Marketing Manager will directly oversee and perform all marketing and 

advertising responsibilities of the Company. As a service, distribution and marketing Company, this 

position is critical to develop and build the Company’s market strategy and implement it through various 

modes that create positive return on investment.  This position leads the development of the Plevna 

Implement brand.  The Marketing Manager will work closely with each department to create and manage 

the marketing strategies to position our customer value proposition.  Ongoing measurement and assessment 

of marketing effectiveness is critical to determine overall success.   
 
 

Duties & Responsibilities: The Duties & Responsibilities of the Marketing Manager include: 
 

-Growing and Strengthening the Company’s core brand and customer value proposition. 
 

-Building and Execute marketing and advertising campaigns for each Company department that are move 

forward the core brand strategy. 

 

-Working with vendors to manage the various modes of advertising used within each marketing and 

advertising campaign. 

 

-Using vast creative design skills to develop proprietary Company advertising material, media, video, 

etc to enhance customer experience. 

 

-Measuring the ROI and effectiveness of marketing campaigns and strategy. 

 

-Creating and managing the annual marketing and advertising budget. 
 

-Working closely with each of our Manufacturers to present our goals for presenting their products 

within our primary area of responsibility. 
 

 

Position Requirements: 
 

-Bachelor’s Degree in marketing, business or the equivalent in direct industry experience. 
-Outgoing and Social individual not afraid to be out in front of a crowd.  Ability to speak, present or be 
the focus of attention.  Must have a strong work ethic and be willing to work independently of others.   
-Excellent creativity with media software, video, podcasts, etc. 
-A strong understanding of fundamental marketing principles is highly recommended. 
-Shared understanding and importance of upholding the principal Core Values of the Company. 

 

Apply in person or please send resume to wade.symons@plevnaimplement.com 
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